Acts of the Privy Council 1598-99
P352 11 December 1598 Jerome Harvery, gentleman, discharged from his bond made with Stephen
Sowton, yeoman, for the appearance of Walter Englishe of Totnes, merchant, before the Privy Council.
Englishe had appeared before Sir Walter Raleigh and was discharged.

Cal. S.P.Dom 1625-49
P593 26 November 1638
Complaint by William, Bishop of Bath & Wells, to Lord Keeper, Coventry, that his predecessors had time out
of mind possessed the rectory and parsonage of Compton Dando. Now Richard Harvey of St Martins,
Middlesex has got possession of the rectory and collects the tithes and profits which are worth £100 p.a.
[see Vol 400 No 40]. Richard Harvey claims he has an interest therein as an executor of Jeremy Harvey of
Compton Dando, deceased, to whom he claims a lease was granted by a former bishop. Refuses to produce
the lease, and the bishop doubts that it exists. Pray for Harvey to be summoned before the Court of
Chancery to answer the charge or produce the lease.

394,, 467
1637-38
P394 31 Aug 1637 Jerome Harvey of Houndstreet to his cousin Richard Harvey at Mr Paget’s lodging at the
Court. Sent by John Collins. Desires to hear from him and where to send to him.
P467 6 Oct 1637 Jerome Harvey of Houndstreet to his cousin Richard Harvey at the Court or his house in
the Strand. Desires to know how it is with him on his late change in life and place. Desires him to give
assistance in the hearing of his cousin Luttrell’s suit in Chancery. Luttrell owes the writer £218 with six
year’s interest.
1637-8
P433 22 Sept 1637, Ref to Richard Harvey [servant to Endymion Porter] Harvey had purchased 3.5 yards of
fine Spanish cloth at 25 shillings per yard.
P280 Other letters reveal that the family was involved in the cloth trade.
P478 16 Oct 1637 Letter from Sir William Calley of Burderop to Richard Harvey requesting various services
in London sugar, well-rope brass cock.
P496 25 Oct 1637 Same to the same on business matters.
P502 29 Oct 1637 Same to the same. Request for crimson and liver Kelsey, paste of seal … with 20 grains of
musk.
P551 28 Nov 1637 Same to the same Business matters involving Antwerp. Ask for advice about asset of
John T…. of Hants
P370 27 Nov 1637 Same to the same Complex business matters.
P36 22 Dec 1637 Receipt for £700 paid by Endymion Porter to Lionel Wake by his servant Richard Harvey

P182 23 Jan Jerome Harvey to his cousin Richard Harvey, from Houndstreet. Asks Richard to help the
bearer Mr Wakeman in some unspecified legal business ‘who deal for me in all my law business’ Letter
enclosed as from his uncle Jerome Harvey
P103 April 1639 Answer of Richard Harvey to a bill of complaint made by Hercules Stourton concerning a
loan made by Jerome Harvey, defendants uncle, to Stourton for payment of a fine for renewal of a lease of
the manor of Dangens Langford in Little Longford, Wilts, held from Henry, late Earl of Pembroke.
P525 29 May 1639 Bill in Chancery of Hercules Stourton of Little Langford, Wilts, gent., against Richard
Harvey, brother and Executor of Jeremy Harvey deceased concerning money owing by Jeremy Harvey to
Stourton.
1639-40
P341-2 16 Jan 1639 Amswer of Hercules Stourton defendant to the bill of complaint by Richard Harvey
plaintiff. Rebuts charge of having procured a loan of £40 from Jerome Harvey for renewing his lease.
P415 Jan 1639 Answer of Richard Harvey, gent., to the bill of complaint of Bishop Pierce of Bath & Wells.
Defendant says that Bishop Laud granted the rectory of Compton Dando to Thomas Millner of Colston clerk
in January 1627. Millner in June 1635 for %250 sold the lease for three lives to Jerome Harvey, the
defendants uncle. On Jerome Harvey’s death the lease came by his will to the defendant Richard Harvey.
Says that the Bishop’s agents have seen all the deeds and the will of his uncle, and they have copies.
P285 9 June 1640 Claim from Margaret Symmons and Catherine Hayes to Richard Harvey. That Nicholas
Symmons is the son of Margaret Harvey, daughter pf Wo;;oa, Jarveu the e;dest pf upir fatjer’s bretheren.
Margaret claims some part of a legacy given her as a prev kinswoman of her uncle Jerome Harvey ‘whch
distribution lies in your distribution as we conceive’.

